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NANCY'S WATERFALL.

Words & Music by FRANK WILDER.

Allegretto.

songs about most ev'ry thing That one could name or call,

Roman said "O what a fall Was there my countrymen!"

until this, none has been wrote About the "Waterfall!"

he alive to see our girls, He'd say as he did then: O,
Nancy's Waterfall! It looks so very fine, It
hangs so graceful on her neck, She almost seems divine!

-a-ga-ra, and all the falls That ever I did see, Can
next the girls will wear about I'm sure I cannot tell, With
Nancy is a charming girl, She's so gentle and tall, When
not compare with Nancy's hair, It looks so splendidly!  

O, rats and mice they fix their hair, So goes the Modern Belle.  

O, o'er you meet her on the street, Just twig her Waterfall:  

Nancy's Waterfall! It looks so very fine, It 

hangs so graceful on her neck, She almost seems divine